Abstract -An affordable personal communicator which allows full control of the voice has been designed and developed. The aid employs coded digitised speech in an efficient manner, coupled with specifIC hardware in an attempt to address the problems which normally beset such communicators. Speech is recorded, digitised and compressed under ADPCM from 12 to 4-bits. The compressed waveform is transferred into a portable handheld, discreet playback unit, under the control of specifIC graphic interface software, allowing complete customisation of the handheld unit for the user or application.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the design of augmentation aids one has to be aware of the disability in question. Speech disorders can be attributable to either mental or physical damage to certain locations within the brain. Most speech disorders are a result of physical damage to the voice production mechanisms in Broca's Area. Therefore, one has to be mindful whether impaired speech or impaired language skills is at issue. Someone with a mental disability which affects their general language ability will never be able to communicate using synthetic speech or through other methods such as sign language.
According to Edwards [1] the most important features in the design of a synthetic voice, besides the quality of the voice, are the speed of response, vocabulary and cost. The design of an augmentation aid is a most demanding project and the most demanding for a synthetic voice. This is so due to the fact that it must replace all the qualities of natural speech for someone unable to speak. It must project an oral personality for someone who is unable to fulfil that role for themselves. In such an assessment, speed is of lower priority than naturalness of speech. Due to this fact, the voice of the synthesizer should match the other components of the user's personality. The availability of commercial devices which employ this reasoning is very limited. Most have a factory-set voice, which normally is of an American male. The appeal of such devices therefore to
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European females is limited.
To be useful in everyday conversation the vocabulary of the aid should be unlimited. This would imply that stored natural speech samples would not be applicable. However the speed of generation of speech is vital, since the user must be able to interrupt into conversation at any time as natural speakers do. With an unlimited vocabulary system this is not possible. Hence the time between requesting speech and its being generated is crucial.
The design of the system-user interface is also critical. It is imperative to reduce the amount of time spent at the interface while maintaining high quality speech. Since a significant number of users suffer from physical conditions that restrict their manual dexterity, the number of actions to generate speech must be kept to a minimum. The generation or selection of speech is normally achieved through location and activation of a switch or key.
The design requirements of speech quality, speed of response, vocabulary and cost, have not all been adhered to in the commercially available devices. It was believed that the inclusion of size in the above list, was imperative if the aid was to be used as a personal communicator. The dimensions of a device were be such that the user could comfortably transport and use it discreetly in conversation.
Considering the available devices and the design specifications laid down by therapeutic staff, a small handheld unit employing digitised speech was conceived.
The storage of speech had to be such that the vocabulary could easily be altered or modified as required. The unit was required to store approximately two minutes of speech, with this limit expandable at a later date. [3] , [4] . This design allowed maximum power consumption only during the playback of for 8-bit speech data to be stored, and implanted on messages.
II.

HARDWARE AND SOFIWARE DESIGN
EPROM for use in a small communicator. The speech with this system is recorded using a BBC Model B computer.
This recording system is inflexible due to hardware constraints and to the use of the Model B computer. The use of 8-bits by Keating reduces memory requirements but also reduces the quality of the resultant speech. The design described has tried to provide a more adaptable system.
The system consists of two separate units. A recording unit centred about a 12-bit ADC [5] and the MSM5218, and the playback unit centred about the J,tPD78CI0
microprocessor [6] . The recording system is connected via a peripheral interface adapter to an IBM Pc. The software to control the digitisation is presented to the user or therapist in the form of Graphical User Interfaces [7] . This allows for a complete customisation of the playback unit from message inclusion to variable length
The NEC J,tPD78ClO was chosen due to its availability, 
III. CONCLUSION
The portable speech playback unit coupled with the fIxed recording unit allows for high quality instantaneous speech at an affordable cost.
